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technology shares that have
fallen on hard times in 2022
after years of leading the mar-
ket advance.

Tesla dropped 8.3% and Am-
azon.com fell 7.6%. Bank stocks,
a key indicator of economic ex-
pectations, dropped 2.7%, ac-
cording to the KBW Nasdaq in-
dex of large commercial
lenders. The Russell 2000 in-
dex of smaller U.S. companies
declined 4%.

“The market yesterday was
a relief rally,” said Seema Shah,
chief strategist at Principal
Global Investors. By Thursday,
she said, the realities of a more
challenging environment for
stocks were starting to settle
in, including higher rates, diffi-
cult earnings comparisons and
a stronger U.S. dollar that
weighs on overseas earnings at
multinational companies.

Thursday’s rout is the latest
PleaseturntopageA2

Stocks Dive
In Dizzying
About-Face
Tech rout brings
market down from
previous day’s rally as
rate reality sets in

The Kansas Jayhawks won
the NCAA men’s basketball ti-
tle in early April. A few weeks
later, members of the team are
on a barnstorming tour that
will let them monetize their
success in a way that was
never possible until now.

Members of the title team
stand to collectively make
nearly $1 million during a six-
week trek to seven gyms
around the state. The Jay-
hawks will sign autographs for
adoring fans, auction off
game-worn sneakers and
shoot around—but not play
games or scrimmage—during
the events.

Jayhawks star Ochai Agbaji
will likely soon sign an NBA
contract worth as much as $5
million as a first-round pick,
but most of the touring play-
ers will return to the team
next year. All of it is being or-
ganized by Kansas alumni who
are explicitly banding together
to line players’ pockets—and
it’s all perfectly legal.

The “KU Basketball Barn-
storming Tour” is being orga-
nized by a new and disruptive
entity in college sports: “col-
lectives” of supporters that
operate outside the normal
universe of the university and
its athletic department. Col-
lectives are companies, usually
founded by well-connected
and well-resourced alumni,
whose sole aim is to pool the
financial resources of a uni-
versity’s fan base and direct
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MANSION
Below the Hollywood
sign, a once-secret

enclave has become a
hot market.M1

Elon Musk has assembled a
group of investors including a
Saudi prince, Larry Ellison and
a bitcoin exchange to pony up
more than $7 billion to back
his bid to buy Twitter Inc.

Tesla Inc.’s chief executive
has lined up about $7.14 bil-
lion from 19 investors, a roster
of big-money backers whose
investment effectively reduces
the personal risk Mr. Musk
has to take to close the $44
billion deal for the social-me-

Last year when Facebook
blocked news in Australia in
response to potential legisla-
tion making platforms pay
publishers for content, it also
took down the pages of Aus-

tralian hospitals, emergency
services and charities. It pub-
licly called the resulting chaos
“inadvertent.”

Internally, the pre-emptive
strike was hailed as a strategic
masterstroke.

Facebook documents and
testimony filed to U.S. and

By Keach Hagey,
Mike Cherney

and Jeff Horwitz

BY CAITLIN MCCABE
AND HARDIKA SINGH

New Workers Are Vanishing
Before They Even Get Started

i i i

People accept job offers and are never
heard from again; ‘It was just crickets’

Enervise Inc. recently found
someone to fill a $75,000-a-
year job. The new hire said he
would move to Cincinnati and
report to orientation at 8 a.m.

on his first Monday. The day
before, he emailed to say he
had changed his mind.

Taken aback, Aaron Dorf-
man, the recruiting manager
for the facility-services and
plumbing com-
pany, emailed
back. No response.
“I called, too, and it
was just crickets,” he
said.

Add another head-scratch-
ing new feature to the post-
Covid employment landscape:
A job isn’t filled until the new
hire actually shows up for
work.

Manufacturers, restaurants,
airlines and cleaning compa-
nies are among the employers
seeing a surge of job seekers
who accept positions—and are
neither seen nor heard from
again. Southwest Airlines Co.
said some 15% to 20% of new
hires for some jobs don’t turn
up on their first day. At secu-

rity and facility-
services provider
Allied Universal,

roughly 15% of new
hires disappear before
PleaseturntopageA9

By Chip Cutter,
LaurenWeber

and Ray A. Smith

Hired?

Russian Missile Strikes in Ukraine Intensify

SHATTERED: A Ukrainian serviceman on Thursday walks next to an apartment building de-
stroyed by shelling in Kramatorsk in eastern Ukraine. Russia intensified strikes on infra-
structure, in particular in Ukraine’s west, where arms are flowing into the country. A8
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Australian authorities by whis-
tleblowers allege the social-
media giant deliberately cre-
ated an overly broad and
sloppy process to take down
pages—allowing swaths of the
Australian government and
health services to be caught in
its web just as the country was
launching Covid vaccinations.

The goal, according to the
whistleblowers and docu-
ments, was to exert maxi-
mum negotiating leverage
over the Australian Parlia-
ment, which was voting on
the first law in the world that
would require platforms such
as Google and Facebook to
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ZAPORIZHZHIA, Ukraine—
As Russian forces bore down
on Mariupol in the first days
of the war, unleashing artillery
and rocket fire on the strate-
gic port city in Ukraine’s
southeast, Anna Zaitseva, a
young schoolteacher, found
herself scrambling for safety.

After a night in their apart-
ment block’s cramped, airless
basement, her husband, Kirill,
suggested they move with
their infant son, Svyatoslav,
and Ms. Zaitseva’s parents to
what he deemed the ultimate
refuge: the bunkers beneath
the sprawling Azovstal steel

plant where he worked.
“We didn’t know what pro-

visions there were or how well
defended it is,” said Ms. Zait-
seva. “But we took a leap of
faith and went.”

In interviews with The Wall
Street Journal, Ms. Zaitseva
and other civilians who es-
caped from Azovstal painted a
picture of what life was like
inside.

As the Russian army turned
Mariupol into rubble over
more than two months, leav-
ing thousands dead and de-
priving the city of food, water,
electricity and phone signal,
the steel plant became the fi-
nal holdout and a symbol of

resilience in the face of seem-
ingly insurmountable odds.

The site is a complex Cold
War-era labyrinth of ware-
houses, furnaces, tunnels and
rail tracks spanning a territory
of 4 square miles on the east
bank of the Kalmius River that
divides Mariupol in two. There
are 40 bunkers underground,
said one evacuee who worked
at the plant, five of which are
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BY MATTHEW LUXMOORE

For Mariupol Civilians,
‘Days Passed Like a Blur’

The stock market took its
biggest U-turn since the early
days of the pandemic on
Thursday, with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average posting its
largest decline this year just
24 hours after its largest gain
since 2020.

The reversal wiped out the
euphoria that reigned on Wall
Street Wednesday in the wake
of Federal Reserve Chairman
Jerome Powell’s comment that
the Fed wasn’t “actively con-
sidering” raising interest rates
by 0.75 percentage point at a
future meeting. With inflation
at its highest level since the
early 1980s, markets were an-
ticipating such an increase and
the prospect of a slower rise in
rates set off a furious buying
spree in the late afternoon.

The optimism behind that
rally was long gone Thursday,
when selling was widespread,
though most intense in the

Index performance
past two days

S&P500
daily performance

Source: FactSet
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Booster
Collectives
Shake Up
Athlete Pay
BY LAINE HIGGINS

INSIDE Musk Secures Fresh $7 Billion
From Investors in Twitter Bid

dia company.
The new money will cut in

half the amount Mr. Musk
needs to borrow against his
Tesla stake, according to a reg-
ulatory filing, and will slightly
reduce the balance of cash he
needs to put up personally, to
just under $20 billion.

The biggest contribution
comes from Prince al-Waleed
bin Talal of Saudi Arabia, who
agreed to retain a stake in
Twitter valued at $1.9 billion
following Mr. Musk’s takeover,
the disclosure said.

The prince, a nephew of

King Salman, initially dis-
missed Mr. Musk’s offer, say-
ing it undervalued Twitter.
Prince al-Waleed was at his
desert camp outside Riyadh
Thursday and unavailable to
comment, said a spokesperson
for his company, Kingdom
Holding Co.

Mr. Ellison, a co-founder of
Oracle Corp., agreed to put in
$1 billion. Cryptocurrency ex-
change Binance.com, con-
trolled by billionaire developer
Changpeng Zhao, promised
$500 million. Venture-capital
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BY WILL FEUER
AND HEATHER SOMERVILLE

Facebook Chaos Said
To Be Deliberate

Whistleblowers allege havoc in Australia was
negotiating tactic on news-payment law
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 Russia is intensifying
strikes on Ukrainian infra-
structure, seeking to dis-
rupt deliveries of Western
weapons as Moscow’s of-
fensive in the east appears
to have stalled. A1, A8-9
 The U.S. provided intel-
ligence that enabled Ukraine
to sink the missile cruiser
Moskva, the flagship of
Russia’s Black Sea fleet. A8
 The Democratic and Re-
publican parties are weigh-
ing the political impact of
the prospect of the Supreme
Court overturning Roe v.
Wade as they look ahead
to midterm elections. A4
 The FDA limited the use
of the Covid-19 vaccine from
Johnson & Johnson after
reviewing the risk of life-
threatening blood clots. A3
 TheWHO estimated that
nearly 15 million people had
died from causes related to
the coronavirus pandemic
by the end of 2021. A10
The level of carbondioxide
in the atmosphere reached
a record high in April, ac-
cording to measurements at
an observatory on Hawaii’s
Mauna Loa volcano. A3
 A suspected terrorist at-
tack in central Israel killed
at least three people and in-
jured several others, rattling
the country as it celebrated
independence day. A10
 U.S. IndianHealth Service
hospitals in the Dakotas
have faced delays in obtain-
ing life-saving equipment. A6
 Suspected Colombian
drug kingpin Dairo Antonio
Úsuga was arraigned in a
New York federal court. A5

The stock market took
its biggest U-turn since

the early days of the pan-
demic, with the Dow falling
1,063.09 points, or 3.1%,
posting its largest decline
this year just 24 hours after
its largest gain since 2020.
The Nasdaq and S&P 500 slid
5% and 3.6%, respectively. A1
 The yield on the 10-year
Treasury note rose to
3.066%, the highest level
since November 2018. B11
 Musk has assembled a
group of investors including
a Saudi prince, Larry Ellison
and a bitcoin exchange to
pony upmore than $7 billion
to back his bid for Twitter.A1
Boeing plans to move its
global headquarters to Ar-
lington, Va., from Chicago, a
shift that would bring the
company’s leadership closer
to top federal officials. B1
TopU.S. regulators pro-
posed overhauling howbanks
lend hundreds of billions of
dollars annually in lower-
income communities. A2
 The BOE raised its key
interest rate but signaled that
it is likely to move cautiously
in coming months. A10
 Bausch + Lomb priced
its IPO at $18 a share, fall-
ing short of expectations. B1
 Peloton Interactive is
exploring a sale of a sizable
minority stake in an effort
to shore up its business. B1
Shell said it took a $3.9 bil-
lion posttax charge related
to its decision to exit Russia,
only slightly denting an oth-
erwise strong quarter. B3
Shopify agreed to buy ful-
fillment specialist Deliverr
in a $2.1 billion deal. B4
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Dr. Pearce built and owned hospi-
tals and medical facilities, as well
as banks, according to Chuck
Douglas, president of the Dr. M.
Lee Pearce Foundation and the
trustee of the entity that owns
the property.

In all, Dr. Pearce spent roughly
$3.1 million for the four contigu-
ous properties. He purchased the
first one for $550,000 in 1983, re-
cords show. He lived there for de-
cades, in a two-bedroom house
with a separate guesthouse. He

turned a free-standing garage on
the property into a 5,000-bottle
wine storage area, Mr. Douglas
said.

In 1986, Dr. Pearce purchased
three additional lots. He tore
down an existing home on one lot
to create the private park, but he
kept two homes on the other par-
cels. He used one for entertaining
and staff. Around 2010, he reno-
vated the other existing house
and lived there for several years.

—E.B. Solomont

A waterfront compound in Mi-
ami Beach is coming on the mar-
ket for $170 million. If it sells for
that amount, the property will be
the most expensive ever sold in
Florida.

The property is located on La
Gorce Island, a guard-gated com-
munity connected by bridge to
Miami Beach. Set on nearly 3
acres, the gated
estate com-
prises four par-
cels and has ap-
proximately 600
feet of water
frontage on Bis-
cayne Bay, ac-
cording to list-
ing agents Jill
Eber and Jill Hertzberg of Cold-
well Banker Realty. There are
houses on three of the four par-
cels, each with its own dock. The
fourth parcel has a private park
with a marble gazebo.

The properties were purchased
in the 1980s by the late M. Lee
Pearce, a doctor, entrepreneur and
philanthropist who died in 2017.

AMiami Beach Compound Lists

FOR SALE

$170
MILLION
600 ft. of
waterfront,
4 houses

the garden, which includes a bar, a
pool and spa area and a limestone
barbecue, the listing says.

Graham J. Larson of Sotheby’s
International Realty had the list-
ing, while Danny Brown of Com-
pass represented the buyer.

Ms. Wither-
spoon, who rose
to fame with
starring roles in
movies like
“Election,”
“Sweet Home
Alabama” and
“Legally
Blonde,” has

more recently developed a reputa-
tion as a Hollywood producer
through the company she
founded, Hello Sunshine, which
has produced shows like “Big Lit-
tle Lies,” “Little Fires Every-
where” and “The Morning Show.”

—Katherine Clarke

sic stonework and Tudor detailing,
A formal two-story entry foyer
has black-and-white marble and
limestone flooring. The house also
has a white-oak staircase and a
family room with a four-seat bar,
according to the listing. The sec-
ond floor includes an “owner’s
wing,” where the primary suite
has two bathrooms and two walk-
in closets. French doors open to

Actress and producer Reese
Witherspoon has sold a Los Ange-
les home for $21.5 million, accord-
ing to a person familiar with the
deal.

The sale represents a signifi-
cant uptick in the value of the
gated Brentwood estate: a trust
tied to Ms. Witherspoon paid
$15.895 million for the property in
2020, records show.

The house, a traditional English
country-style estate in the lower
Mandeville Canyon area, came on
the market for $25 million in early
March and found a buyer in less
than a month, according to the
listings website Zillow. Ms. With-
erspoon renovated the circa 1990s
house after buying it. She didn’t
respond to requests for comment.

The roughly 3-acre property
has a private driveway surrounded
by heavy landscaping, according
to the listing. The house has clas-

Actress Reese Witherspoon
Flips a Home in Los Angeles

SOLD

$21.5
MILLION

3 acres,
swimming pool

and spa
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2020 purchase price: $15.895million

Total cost of the four properties in the 1980s: $3.1 million

PRIVATE PROPERTIES
NY

Premier Heights
Location.

89 Monte Vista Avenue, Ridgewood, NJ 07450

Six bedroom, center hall brick colonial situated
on gorgeous landscaped property. Just minutes
to schools, Village and NYC transportation.

Listed at $1,995,000

Frances Hanson Ekblom
Principal Agent

Frances & Partners is a team of real estate agents affiliated with Compass, a
licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All
material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information
is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions,
changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. Photos may be
virtually staged or digitally enhanced andmay not reflect actual property conditions.
1 Franklin Avenue, Suites 2-3 Ridgewood NJ 07450 O: 551.284.0175.

Broker Associate
M: 201.602.4683

26 SEA VIEWAVENUE
PIEDMONT, CALIFORNIA

Completely updated, gated estate by famed
architect Gardner Dailey built on a rare site of
2.75 acres in a peaceful San Francisco Bay Area
residential community.

PiedmontsFinestEstate.com
650.485.3476 | Michael Dreyfus | Lic. #01121795
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

“Southern Comfort” abounds in this New Orleans designed home with white pillar
columns, yellow awnings and cast aluminum railings. Impeccable landscaping is
perfect complement to host & entertain parties for large number of guests. An
extra bonus is the carriage house above the extra large garage.

637 Ocean Ave. Seagirt, NJ • MLS# 22205687
This property is not in a flood zone and has had no storm damage over the last 60 years.

Price requested - $12,900,000.00

212 N long Beach Blvd Surf City NJ 08008
609.494.3800

Agent: Keavy Franzoni
Call: 732.948.8172

Spectacular Oceanfront
SEAGIRT, NJ
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the original plan, which was to
build a more modest, albeit futuris-
tic home within a smaller budget of

$800,000. The Jacksons’ home,
completed in the fall of 2020,
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MANSION$170 Million
A 3-acre

compound on La
Gorce Island in
Miami lists. M2

$13.06 Million
Richard Neutra-
designed house
in Palm Springs
sets record. M3
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A Little Bit of the
Future Comes to Texas
They set out to build a simpler family home, but ended up
creating a property inspired by the movie ‘TRON: Legacy’

MICHAEL SHAUN JACKSON found
inspiration in a somewhat unlikely
place: the 2010 film “TRON: Leg-
acy,” a dystopian film set almost 30
years in the future.

The futuristic film’s design capti-
vated Mr. Jackson, 49, who works
in the construction industry. “I was
fascinated by the geometric shapes,
clean lines, LED-lighting accents,”
he says.

Mr. Jackson and his wife, Andrea
Ganesh Jackson, 33, a software en-
gineer, purchased a 1,500-square-
foot teardown home on 0.18 acre in
the Greenway Parks neighborhood
of Dallas in 2018 for $286,000 and
started what would become an am-
bitious, futuristic new build.

The resulting home, designed by
Mr. Jackson, was a departure from

BY HANNAH SELINGER

Welcome to
Hollywoodland.
Please Go Away.
Below the Hollywood sign, a once ‘private, secret’
L.A. enclave has become a home-buying hotspot
and overrun by tourists. Some residents fight back.

Eric Smith, a
documentary
director and
photographer,
on his home’s
balcony in the
Hollywoodland
neighborhood.
He bought the
1,527-square-
foot house
because it was
an oasis of
nature, yet still
close to all the
Hollywood
studios. AD
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$615,000
Price paid in 2013

$1.63*
MILLION

Estimated value today
*According to Zillow

“This place has been a refuge.
There’s still a sense of community,
and I feel fortunate to live here,
but the genie is out of the bottle,”
says the 50-year-old documentary
director and photographer. He
bought his 1,527-square-foot, two-
bedroom house—where Peter Tork
of the Monkees lived in the 1960s,
in 2003 for $615,000 because it
was an oasis of nature, yet still
close to all the Hollywood studios.

Hollywoodland began as a
1920s real-estate develop-
ment, famously adver-
tised with an enor-
mous, lit-up
HOLLYWOODLAND sign
in the hills above it. (In
1949, “Land” was

dropped.) It was touted as
a place where buyers could es-

cape the stress and “dangerous
corners” of the city below without
forfeiting easy access to work.
Prices for lots ranged from $2,500
to $55,000 ($42,000 to $924,000
in today’s dollars.)

Restrictions stipulated that
homes be designed with a Euro-
pean influence: only French Nor-
mandy, Tudor English, Mediterra-
nean and Spanish allowed. Like
many developments at the time,

PleaseturntopageM8

It’s 9 a.m. on an April Sun-
day, and Eric Smith is drink-
ing tea, looking out over Los
Angeles from the balcony of
his two-level, midcentury

modern in a tree-filled, mountain-
ous neighborhood called Holly-
woodland—just a few hundred feet
below the iconic Hollywood sign.
The only moving object on the
street is a coyote, skulking
around the corner.

But he knows the
peace won’t last.

Soon, hordes of tour-
ists following GPS to
the sign will start clog-
ging the windy, narrow
thoroughfares. At the bot-
tom of the hill, there’s already a
line, largely composed of teenage
girls, snaking down the sidewalk
outside the Beachwood Café, made
famous by its mention in the Harry
Styles song “Falling.”

The cliff-like, and seemingly un-
buildable, small lot next to Mr.
Smith’s house was purchased for
$305,000 by a developer from
China. He worries there will soon be
a big spec house there—something
the neighborhood’s homeowner’s
association can do little to stop.

BY NANCY KEATES

9
homes have sold
with a median price
of $2.15 million

in 2022

Michael Shaun Jackson in front of his Greenway Parks home.

The living room and Ferrari
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